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HEROIC STOESSEL
SENTENCED TO DEATH

2
WILL SUE TO ANNUL

THAW’S MARRIAGENature’s 
F Tonic

(Continued from page 1.) 
tators, thinking that they were about to 
seize General Stoessel, displayed great ex
citement and several women fainted. It 
turned out, however, that this 
a guard for the dispersal of the court.

General Stoessel, who was accompanied 
by his son, was the object of a sympa
thetic demonstration. Friends kissed him 
and shook his hand as he left the court, 
leaning on his son’s shoulder.

A public festival is being organized by 
the municipality of St. Petersburg in fa- 

of the defenders of the fortress.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Actress Wife Willing if She is Given Enough Money—Young 
Woman lias Completed Her Bargain With Family in Try
ing to Save Husband, and is Having Her Fling Once 
More.

merely

», * v’> A rich and health- fv 

giving combination of 

Port Wine and Peru-

.t-ji

\cently. for- the benefit of his health. The 
cause—of death was consumption, j.

The iron mines at Torbrook will resume 
operations about the first of next month. 
Over 200 men have been out of employ
ment for several weeks as a result* of the 
closing-of the mines.

Colchester county was death on wild
cats last year. The number reported tor 
the county treasurer on which bounties 
were paid is 398, and three brothers— 
Frank, George and William Smith—are 
the champion wildcat slayers, with 47, 39 
and 33 to their respective credits.

While the Rev. Alexander Campbell, 
of Merigoraisli, w 
ing service in the 
Noel he suddenly fell dead. In the midst 
of an earnest appeal to his congregation 
his eyes became blurred and be asked the 
permission of his hearers to leave the pul
pit. He had scarcely reached the vestry 
when a stroke of paralysis seized him and 
in less than half an hour he had passed 
away. The deceased clergyman was fifty 
years of age and leaves a widow and three 
sons.

Dr. J. B. Black, M. P. for Hants county, 
has had sent to every school in that 
county a large wall map of Canada.

Mr. Geldart, the well known temper- 
lecttirer, of Windsor, has gone to 

Ontario, where he will engage in an active 
temperance campaign which will be car
ried on in that province this year.

About all of the apples in the Anna
polis valley have been shipped. The prices 
continue very low, being seldom more 
than $1.25 i>er barrel.

C. A. Dickie, merchant, of Shediac, was 
in town on Tuesday, visiting his son, 
Frank, of the Acadia junior class.

APOHAQUI & IS
. . vr tj T-t. 19—Apohaqui was 79 years old. She leaves nine child

' workers are trying to have Dr. Grace Carter Troy (Me.) ; Mrs. Charles
tor’s name put on the oPP”^on ticket ^^^p^Blackvihe; Alexander, 
wherever a”d, ^ ““ “ w,ll Upper Blackville; Elijah 0„ Patten (Me.),

for Dr. McAlister is a vote for t e George Camithers, an aged and respect-
ineon government. pri resident of Douglastown, died on the

Fred Morison, station agent here, s ^ inst_ 1Q hia eighty-third year. He was 
thrown from his carnage today and h & native of Langholm, Dumfriesshire,Scot- 
his kg quite badly hurt- land, and came to this country in 1835.

The recent freshet has done c°™“d® Eight children survive—Frank, of Ferry- 
able damage in this locality. A numDer ^ wmjMn Douglastown; Miss Agnes, 
of bridges have been earned away, m- at fao Mrs ^nie Blaine, at home; 
eluding the Lower Millfltresm fridge. Ke- David_ ftt Marysville; Misses Janet and 
jiair work has been commenced and they Burnie, Bogton> and Charles, of Denver 
îwill he passable in a few days. (Col.) Mias Agnes Smith, of Newcastle,

A number of citizens meet in the puD- ^ & haK.aifiter 0f deceased. The funeral 
lie hall on Saturday evening kst and Te- tQpk pUoe at Moorfield on the 17th, Rev. 
organized Ambition Lodge, No. 178, L h Wood officiating, assisted by Revs.

• O. G. T. The following are the officers HenderBon and Thorpe.
■elected: C. W. Weyman, grand chie> The opposition meeting at Blackville
-templar; David Little, chief templar; Mrs. ,Brgely attendedi even a large number of 
ID. Heber Folkins, vice templar; M. G. ladiea present and showing keen in-
iüfox, secretary; Miss Mary Dakin, treas-1 tereat in the discussion of political affairs, 
tarer; Miss Gertrude Williams, chaplain, Abje epeeches were made by Donald Mor- 
iQeo. B. Oonnley, marshal; P. L. Folkrne, riEonj w. L. Allain, F. D. Swim, P. Leb- 
jguard; Colby H. Jones, sentinel. bans and the chairman, C. Thompson.

Mm. Arthur B. Gamster, of Badge- S. J. McArthur is confined to his
water (X. 6.), is visiting her mother, Mis. home by a painful attack of blood poison- 
JS. Jones. ing. He was unable to occupy his pulpit

Miss Nellie Veysey has returned home gunday evening, 
from Dalhousie, accompanied by her as- Robert McKenzie, of Blackville, is con- 
iter Mrs. Heber Wiles, whom she has valescing from pneumonia.
|(been visiting. Mrs. James Lyon, of Millerton, is visit-

Mi». Thomas Lockhart and family ar- ing friends at Harcourt.
Wived home from Brown’s Flats on Mon- Mies Mona Robinson, of St. John,grand- 
y^ye daughter of Mrs. John Robinson, sr., is
| Mr». A. O. M. Lawson and children, of slowly convalescing from an attack of 
^Norton, spent Saturday last with Mrs. rheumatic fever.Staiiey 6. tows. . Rev. J- G. A. Colquhoun, of Millerton,
| Geo. Chapman, of Sussex, is visiting his iB fll with throat trouble and unable to 
rieter Mre. Geo. H. Seoord. attend to his ministerial duties.
iMi». Charlton has returned home from Mr. and Mrs. Fenton Brophy are re- 
®elliflle Creek, where she has been spend- ceiving congratulations on arrival of a 
Kg some weeks with relatives. baby boy- .

Mrs D B Bayley is visiting Mrs. Sam- Little Mary, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
toel Northrop, Beffisle Creek. H. 0. Rice, is convalescent from her ser-
; Miss Flora. Ellison is the guest of Mm. ions illness.
W. F. Beach, BoachvSBe.

the famous tragedy were once more un
der consideration, but the verdict of the 
jury that Thaw was 
of insanity showed Mrs. Thaw and her 
lawyers another loophole by which the 
prisoner’s wife might be cast adrift. This 
upset the tentative agreement to allow 
him to get a divorce, and was not at all 
pleasing to the former chorus girl.

New York, Feb. 19—Harry K. Thaw 
and his beautiful young wife, Evelyn Nes- 
bit Thaw, have reached the parting of the 
ways.

Several proceedings by which their legal 
separation can be accomplished are being 
considered by Mrs. William Thaw and 
her lawyers on the one side and young 
Mrs. Thaw and her legal advisers on the

vian Bark. not guilty on account
vor

A delightful, brao J
Tragic Ending of Heroic Career.

of the sentence of death 
harsh 

of this

£5 ing ioni 
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Yoohg
The passing .

upon Lieut.-General Stoessel is a 
and tragic ending of the career 
Russian commander who, three years ago, 
was acclaimed around the world as the 
-hero of Port Arthur.” The general,who 

decorated by Emperor William of 
and honored by the Russian

army for his gallant defen“ a ^ ^ Birins Z the amount "ôf money which the 
Arthur fortress, has now been tn,“ Thaw fami]y shall settle on the former
found wanting in cou”^n “f chorus girl and artist’s model,
by his own people and sentenced to gi , t that Thaw was
up his life to the fetish of army prestige Stem* » e™Ct woman for love 
>» Btoemel’s fom^ard— £ hfrommitd one of the most

gadned°freah toVftnowin'gThe

^lf a^ued before the court martial^that of““ R.

Stoessel broken in heath and it waB «id,, had furnished Thaw
accepted full responsibility for t devoted mother with the excuse

The basis of the indictments upon which Aoted out Her Part.
Lieut .-General Stoessel, General Fock,who
roHf Pori AriC and Majorera. ranged J-hat young

“.in'-T"; a saSsvfctsUfi:port made by Lieut.-General Smirnoff d „c stanford White. At that
the defence of Port Arthur Smirnoff was murder^ SUffiorriW ^ ^ ^
acting commandant of the fortress eth(> Pittsburger, was thought to
eel being commander of the Kwang Tung ^ ^ best way out of the disagreeable 
peninsula. Smirnoff categorically »ccu domestic tangle This was tentativelyssrstr&rx&si S -s - ss sra-if. tsrsrgp*: - rasta -,h'
two successive councils of war- It In the meantime she consented to go

The report was extremely biased. It in tne me^ .q the drama> which
breathed tbe most bitter peraonal enm^y ^ iei tPhe attention of New York
and showed that the high officers oi vm- , tile country for nearlyPort Arthur garrison, in the djrtort days and ^of^thc^coun^^^
of the siege, were almost at one another ^ ^ Tornbri every day and the members 
throats. of the Thaw family in turn were to main

tain at least an outward show of friend
liness toward her and see that she lacked
^iJis said now that the elder Mrs. Thaw 
was loth to consent to this arrangement 
until the lawyers' convinced her that 
Evelyn Thaw’s story of Stanford Whites 

the best asset of her

i

Question of Settlement.ik
While Evelyn Thaw has frequently ex

pressed a deep affection for her erratic 
husband, friends of the couple have al
ways maintained that the bulk of the 
love between them was on the husband's 

The fact that she has agreed to 
loose from him has occasioned no

other.
Numerous conferences already have been 

held and negotiations have reached the 
obstacle that re-

i
A

was conducting the even- 
Presbyterian church at

was
Germany

A
side, 
cut
great surprise.

While she is said to be willing that 
they shall be separated on the ground or 
incompatibility, which would give her a 
chance to name her own terms, it is 
underetood that ehe will protest if the 
family attempts to take advantage of the 
jury’s verdict and have the marriage an- 
nuled on the ground of insanity. By this 
arrangement she would be compelled to 
take whatever the family saw fit to give

»*
r'il

This wl*e Is Import 
by us fro 
after being Vested w 
Peruvian Ba^k, Is 
towed to a 
Asks before

France, ai
was

in me
Ing

her.til This question of a settlement is the one 
on which both sides are deadlocked. The 
young wife has Daniel O’Reilly for her 
personal counsel, while A. Russell Pea
body, Thaw’s personal lawyer, is conduct
ing the negotiations from the Thaw side. 
Just what Evelyn demands from the Thaw 
treasury and what they are willing to give 
her is not definitely known, but pensons 
in authority to speak say that a sum of 
six figures is under consideration. It ,s 
understood she has asked a great deal 
more than her husband will consent to 
give her, and that he in turn has made a 

offer which his mother will not lis-

I E3 111 bring back She 
k to faded cheeA.roses

matter of fact it had been ar- 
Thaw and his wife 
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Mfg. Chemists

> Woodstock,
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Hopewell Hill, Feb. 19-The infant eon 
of Mr. and Mre. Sanford Gilroy, of Lower 
Cape, died on Saturday and was buried 
on Monday. _

Perley Sleeves and Miss Nellie Graves, 
both of Elgin, were united in marriage 
Monday evening at the home of Eben 
Steeves, brother of the groom* Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, of Albert, paster of the 
Methodist church, performed the 
mony. .

Smallpox has broken out in another 
house at Lower Cape, the patient being 

of George Hawkee, sr.
Mrs. William MeGorman was called to 

Moncton on account of the serious illness 
of her brother, Joseph P. Clarke, of the 
I. C. R. offices.

money 
ten to.

married in Pittsburg, andThey were
as the laws of Pennsylvania do not recog
nize the legality of a marriage where 
of the parties is insane, it is underetood 
that the Thaw family will have the mar
riage annuled on this ground. The family 
lawyers will maintain that since the jury 
found Thaw was insane at the time he 
shot White he must have been insane at 
the time he married Evelyn Nesbit.

The surprising part of what appears io 
be the final chapter in the affaire of the 
Thaw family, so far as Evelyn Nesbit is 
concerned, is the fact that Harry Thaw 
is said to have consented to be separated 
from hi’s wife. This would seem to indi
cate that he has been cured of his mad 
infatuation for her which caused him to 
take a human life and eventually landed 
him in an asylum.

Denials were issued today by all parties 
concerned in the cafe Boulevard incident. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw declared she had not 
been near the restaurant in question, and 
was quoted as saying that she did not 
know E. R. Thomas. The identification

on one
1

cere-
N0RT0N

ANOTHER FATAL 
WRECK OH C. P, R,

Smirnoff’s Charges,
General Smirnoff summed up his indict

ment as follows;
A series of unpardonable blunders out

side the fortress due to the ignorance and 
lack of military capacity and martial 

, prowess of Generals Stoessel and Fock ... .
VT n ,w Feb 18-Another brought about the investment of the fort- mistreatment «as

serious wredk occurred last night in » | thf tovaÆ a T At the conc^™n^n‘aae between1 the

locality which has been marked during a, fQr undeserved glory moved Stoessel all pretence at huBband's family
... i* ». s—,•**>»“*?.” xwns*
death, the White River section of L^e j gto^el usurped my author- very far on his way to Matteawan before
Superior division of the C. P. R- j it with the assistance of Generals Fock the matter of disposing °' *■^he^lderfrom the west was sjxied-, Jd Kei6S, and committed treason in sur- man’s claim w taken up by 0* ^ider
ing along, when near Pardee seventeen rendering muWenly^and premrtre^y. I re- Mm^Thaw understand that the
miles west of Chapleau, a wheel on the gard our defeat at Mukden as a direct puD^ ^ re,ative3 and- his attor-
mail car collapsed and the train was result of this treason. , to thc asylum were for the purpose
ditched. A Japanese porter, name un- General Smirnoff dec'arf J.l‘[*er of effecting his release, such was not the
known was taken out dead.- Several pas- the fortress which was surrendered to the ot enectmg 
sengers, mostly from western Canada for Japanese could have held out for six
England were injured, but all will recov- weeks longer. According to torn the ef-

feetivenesa of the garrison at this time 
were 12,500 bayonets, 500 artillerymen, 500 
engineers, 1,000 troops unattached anl 
5,000 militia, together with about 200,000 
shells and 7,000,000 rounds of rifle 
munition. The food supply 
to last the defenders to the middle of

GRAND FALLS.
f Grand Falls, N. B, Feb. 17-A very 
pleasant St. Valentine's party was held 
mt the residence of James Burgess, M. P. S’., Friday evening last. Whiet and other 

enjoyed by a large number of

Norton, Feb. 19—Sunday’s freshet has 
only been surpassed but once in the his
tory of this village. The water 
the road in three places between the river 
and Baxter’s Comer. Some of the citi
zens had to move their stock from the 
stables because of the water coming in 
over the floors. The ice which ran out 
of the river floated in about the build
ings and was left there when the water 
went down. The citizens took advantage 
of this and on Monday and yesterday put 
in their summer’s supply of ice.

Mrs. Jceeph Brand died at her home, 
Central House, yesterday morning after 
a brief illness of pluro-pneumonia. She 
leaves a husband and six children to 
mourn their loss, 
place tomorrow forenoon, Rev. E. J. 
Byrne officiating.

Misses Ada Harmer and Laura Lough- 
ery are spending this week in Sussex, 
the guests of Mre. Fred Bonn ell.

Erb DeBoo spent Saturday and Sun
day here, the guest of Chas. Perry.

John H. Roberts will hold his temper
ance campaign here on Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. He will 
addrere three meetings on Sunday, two 
on Monday, one on Tuesday and two on 
Wednesday. The meetings will be held in 
the I. O. G. T. hall.

Mrs. Jas. W. Gallagher spent yesterday 
and Monday the guest of her father, T. 
L. Higgins, in St. John.

Miss Jennie Nelson, of the Sussex Mer
cantile, spent Sunday and Monday here, 
the guest of Miss Carrie Harmer.

Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson spent Satur
day with Mrs. Harley Jones, of Apohaqui.

a sonwas over

'games were 
triende.

A dainty luncheon was partaken of at 
fc late hour in the evening. _

The ladies present were Mrs. M. Mul- 
'herin, Mrs. J. McCormick, Mrs. W. 
Poitras, Mre. J. Estabrooks, Mrs. J. K. 
Butterfield, Mrs. H. F. McCluskey, Mrs. 
(Jas. Brebner, Mrs. J. L. Lyons, Mrs. 1" • 
Gondrean, Mre. B. McLaughlin, Mrs. T. 
Bradley, Mre. A. Willet, Mrs. W. Bur
gess, Misses Lizzie McLaughlin, Millie 
Goodine, Marie Goodine, Tina Fraser, 
Helen Costigan, Amy and Mary Esta
brooks, and Ethel Duffy.

Mrs. J. K. Butterfield returned last 
week from a visit to. Houlton, Maine.

The marriage took place on Tuesday 
last of Fred Le Clair and Mias Aggie 
Sirois, Rev. Fr. Joyner officiating.

Mr. Charles McCluskey is seriously ill.
Mrs. G. E. Poitras, who has been IU 

for a long time, is very poorly, and no 
hope is entertained of her recovery. 
Charles Churchill is still quite ill.

J. J. Evans, engineer C. P. R-, is quits 
-4U at hi» home here.

Work is progressing on the new C. P. 
•R. bridge here. .

Louis Roy departed last week for Win-

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Feb. 18—Alfred Haines, gov

ernment bridge inspector, who has been 
seriously ill at the home of Allan Haines, 
sr., was recovered sufficiently to leave yes
terday for his home in Fredericton.

Mrs. Alexander Leggatt, of Pleasant 
Point, St. John county, arrived in town 
today. She was called here by the seri
ous illness of her little granddaughter, 
Marjory Bell.

Misses Mildred and Kate Robertson, 
teachers respectively at South Branch and 
East Galloway, spent Saturday and Sun
day at their homes in town.

The death of Mre. Thomas Powell oc
curred yesterday at her residence in town, 
after a few weeks' illness. She leaves one 
daughter, Miss Powell, who has a millin
ery store here, and two sons, Henry, of 
Buctouchc, and the other in the United 

She was between seventy and

No. 2 express

made by several newspapermen 
intimately acquainted with the ap- 

of both Mre. Thaw and Thomas,
Interment will take was

are
pearance
each of whom has been much in the lime-

/CaTlie plans to separate the principals in light.

series of disasters for which indignant 
public opinion was now seeking a safe 
goal. The defense of Port Arthur was 
the one bright spot of the entire war, n 
spite of the fact that the fortress lacked 
all the requirements of modern defense. 
Failure to negotiate with the Japanese 
would have meant the sacrifice of the en
tire garrison- M. Syrtlanoff closed his 
address with the following words:

“General Stoessel is an old and invalid 
soldier, and he faces his judges today ask
ing only for justice.”

The final word was given to the ac
cused general. He uttered only a few 
sentences in a firm voice and shouldered 
the entire responsibility for the surrender 
of Port Arthur.
Stoessel Demands Death or Ac

er.
provise defence works which ultimatel: 
withstood the Japanese for months. Gen

favorableJURY FINDS THAT 
MRS. WOODBURY

DIED BY VIOLENCE

eral Kuropatkin’s evidence 
to General Stoessel.

On another occasion during the trial, 
accused ol

was
amplewas

February. . Dec. 10, General Stoessel was
In opjaosition to this side of the pic- having shown the white leather un cr 

ture are the statements made by Japan- at two different times, 
ese officer» who were the first to enter General Gurko related two instances » 
the fortress. Captain Tsunoda, who, on which General Stoessel had ordered ms 
behalf oi General Nogi, conducted the staff to scatter under fire, himsclt headin. 
negotiations for the surrender of the fort- the dash for shelter. .
ress, came out last summer with an open With the progress of the trial, General 
letter in defense of General Stoessel. The Stoessel became convinced that the court 

Foxcroft, Me., Feb. 20—A finding that japanese captain painted a pitiable pie- waa excluding 
Mrs Phoebe Maude Woodbury, the wife ture cf the conditions prevailing at Port and otherwise discriminating against 
of Herbert Woodbury, came to her death Arthur. All proper food was exhausted, He at once sent a protest dlrect to ^Pe’'
, ,T . 10fl7 hv violence in- he said, and the 20,000 Russians under or Nicholas and, as a result, the empero.

on November 4, 19 7, y arms were in no condition to fight. The sent a personal aide-de-camp to attend the
dieted by some person or persona to the, ^ t^c fortress was gone when “203 trial and furnish a report direct to him
jury unknown,” was returned tonight by j Hill” was captured. General Stoes- self. It was then noticeable that the
the coroner’s jury, which has been mves- ^ according to the Japanese officer, judges at once began showing the defence 
tigating the tragedy discovered on Iasi ^ave held out for a fortnight greater consideration than heretofore.
Thursday, when the body of Mrs. Y\ ood- j0 r but the result would have been The judge advocate demanded that the 
bury, badly decomposed, was found hang- &n jnevitable massacre, in which it would court impose the death sentence on Stoes-

c j x- q Voh on_Headed bv De inS bY a r0Pe attached to a door knob in haye been difficult to distinguish com- scl, Fock and Reiss--on Stoessel as the i
Sydney , » • “ of Hiree* men a room of the Exchange Hotel. The in- batante from non-combatants. In conclu- responsible agent for the shameful sur- j

teotive Musgra , P .. an(1 quest conducted by the coroner has occ.i- gjon Captain Tsunada said: render of the fortress and the cowardly
this afternoon uent o J ied two days, during which the evidence ending of its glorious defense, and „
raided a fully appointed liquor ^ cap, P, thos(_ who found the body was taken. A Japanese Tribute. Fock and Reiss as the men who inspired
turrng a large quail lj o (,’x_ and physicians who conducted the autopsy ,.j{ otbers forget it, we remember that and abetted him. For General Smirnoff,
which was later gaVc their testimony. The result of the port Arthur cost 60,000 lives by gunfire who was declared guilty of not having
ase officer ninety-seven gal- autopsy iras not made known until to- a](me We dug forty kilometres of pa rail- taken measures to prevent the surrender.

The haul comprised a m y n waB conducted by three phjm- , d expended 30,000,000 rounds of am- the judge advocate asked the punishment
| lon,ca9„k =ndBreton whbkev a four and a cians-Dr. William Buck of Foxcroft and m,mltX)n. 0f imprisonment at forced labor for foul

™ade , . sn,'a'll kee of ru» Dr. C. P. Hall and Dr. H. A. Holt, both “European history chronicles the glorious yeans. During the scathing indictment of
hlH unlimited eupply of hops of Dover. Each of the physicians gave capitn!ation 0f Port Arthur, and it is so the judge advocate, which lasted for six
wrih a practical v which are included it as his opinion that Heath could not have considered in Japan. That is why the hours, Generals Stoessel, Reiss and bmirn-
and Other mgred -,■ Concealed been caused by hanging. It is intimated Eml)eror 0f Japan ordered General Nôgi 0g showed many evidences of extreme
in the manufact 1 bougB which though not directly declared, that the wo- tQ treat General Stoessel with all the lion- nervousness and depression. General
m one of e vallons of mo- man may have died from strangulation, orfj due to a gauant soldier. His own Stoessel shifted uneasily in his seat and
was raided were i;n„id Necessary for but that some other agency than the rope COHntry should treat him likewise.” flushed and paled alternately as the judge
lasses, the P™'P . ,,h •> which was found about the neck caused T]le trial which has just come to an end advocate, in quiet and cutting tones, tore
the proiier dis l accessories used the strangulation. Ill support of this opened jn St. Petersburg on Dee. 10, 1907 his reputation into shreds. He made no
■ Tîi? P,r > were confiscated by statement the physicians pointed out that wh(.n General Stoessel appeared before an attempt to interrupt the speaker. General
™ tbe llhclt t Mr. Me- the windpipe was not closed as it would aFsemb]age of his old comrades-in-arms Ke;slJ) when his turn for castigation came,
Mr. Musgravc P nmnrietor of the undoubtedly have been had strangulation pjle punjahment for the offence charged wrung his hands in distress, while Gen-
Donald. TiJ? * . Pnntive of P. E. been accomplished by the rope, lhere againgt the general, under the Russian eraj .Smirnoff was entirely without that outcome
place, one ’ ch of the officers were only slight marks of the rope on the codo, is death. flippant air of self-confidence which he ^Gred from the army, as he preferred to „
Mand, on ttoi apr ho]e the outside of the neck. If the woman ha i The gtaifd taken by General Stoessel had hitherto maintained. General Fock fa(.e thn court in civilian garb, rather than
madc fh,tL huildinc and got away to the been strangled by the hands of some per- Reias and Fock, was that the fate of Port alone was not intimidated. During the jn nniform.
rear Of the building g made for him son and after death the rojie tied about Arthur was sealed with the capture of the CIltire address of the judge advocate he Arvl(ole Mikhailovitch Stoessel was bom
woods. Diligent the neck as it was when the body was “Eagle's Nest” and two other positions. gjared ferociously at Ins accuser from • 1S.1S and entered the anny in 1864. He
but lie could no found, the windpipe might be in the con- Every point remaining in the hands of the under his bushy eyebrows. comes from a family of military men. His

dition disclosed by the autopsy. Russians was exposed to the Japanese -phe judge advocate paid the highest „randfather, General Ivan Stoessel, foughtPARI FT0N COUNTY Other interesting testimony wae given grej and the so-called second and third tribute to the brave defenders of thelort- inst Naiioleon and Governor Tsarekoe-
° by Detective leader, city marshal of lew- ]inefl o{ defence were absolutely valueless. resfl> 6everal hundred of whom were seat- Selo his fathCr, Mikhail Stoessel, joinedMAN CHARGED Wllrl iston. who mis employed by Mrs. Wood- When the court martial convened for ed jn tbe crowded court room. He said tbc Orthodox church and served in the

IC-1U1 bury’s father to investigate her disap- (.he first time General Stoessel wore around jt wa3 necc6Sary to draw a sharp distine- ,ds_ and he liimself served with the
Wolf ville, N. S., Feb. 20—A verj' sad CHURCH V AN UALIvSlVI pearance. Mr. Leader told of the find- his neck thc cordon of the military order tion between them and the leaders, who Bulgarian militia, during the Russo-Turk-

accident occurred at Noel, near Windsor, _____ ing of the body in the hole, after a search 0f gt. George, which was conferred upon bad covcrcd their names with shame. iell war nf 1877-8, and participated in the
on Saturday, when a little son of Mr. and " n , had been made of various rooms. He said him by the emperor during the siege, and _ Caatiffation Chinese expedition of 1900.
Mre. John Walker fell on the hot stove (Vrev RjdeOUt Must Replace Edifice's that the door of the room in which the on hia breast was pinned the cross of A Severn Castigation. ag 19n0, Stoessel was known
and was burned so badly that shortly V > „ . n.< Alu body was found resisted their efforts to George Ill., awarded for conspicuous The judge advocate ridiculed the idea . M the commander of a Siberian rifle
afterward he took violent Convulsions and Blinds atld Pay uOStS Utner nllc* ent(,r and that when an entrance was bravery (n frontier fighting. of a massacre which General Stoessel had jmcnt and his chance did not come un-
died on Sunday m . prn.mrI finally obtained, it was found that one o The indictment against General Smirnoff advanced in justification of the surrender, ]30Xer rising, when he was the first

The antimony mines at Clarksville,Hants gatlOHS IN01 rFOVeu, the doors waa held by braces of wood charged him with having failed to remove and taid that even the civilians in Fort . mander to enter Tien Tsin and rose
countv have been shut do>vn for an in- -------- from the inside, while against the ot er General Fock from hie command, althougn Arthur had no fear of sucli an occurrence. t]ic rank 0f major-general for dash dis-
definite neriod. TTartland, N. B., Feb. 20—In the court dool% which was locked, the body ot Mrs. he KllflpeCted the agreement between Gen- The patisions 0f the early days ot the , -n thc attack on the Chinese capi-

Windsor is in the grip of a water fam- , ü e Barnett today, Carey Rideout j Woodbury was hanging with the neck e',R_ erals Stoessel and Fock _ to surrender the ^ lisd given place, he said, to a quiet P ■ 
ine For two weeks the people have been of ® ,, , . of broaking and en- pended by a knotted rope from the door fortress. Instead of insisting on vacating £ulMlment of duty by Russian and Jap-
almnet entirely uuable to get water from was tried on a charge ot Drcaki g knob. Mr. Leader then told of an inter- thc decisions of the military council an-
tlie^Ls «cent at short Intervals when teriug the Baptist church at Upper Bngl. | yiew which be got with Herbert Wood- preventing the capitulation. General tinur-
the manufacturing works of the town are i ton on Thursday last and upsetting the b the husband of the dead woman noff contented himself with telegraphing
closed and then only a very weak stream stove and tearing down the pipe and also immediately after the finding of the bode. Lo General Huropatkin, asking him either
flows from the faucets. of entering on Monday and pulling down r to confirm him in h.s appointment as com-

A larae numlier of Wolfville people and carrying away the blinds. —- “Z vircih mander of Port ^rt.b"r °r to. re™ove h,m
went bv* special train to attend the dance M. L. Hayward appeared for the prose- « |j»| zf'Sh ^ from hw poet and its attendant responsi-
Tt Canning to u?ght. cution, wink Mr. Rideout had no counsel- I 1 .i $ Fl /Abilities.

The heavy freshet of Saturday night The many witnesses called could furnish

r- HiÆI
Scotia has been formed at Kentville. , sunport my daughter in the style quicker Th* 1

One hundred and twenty-five dollars i- PhP.h° he has been accustomed?" "Per- medicin*-o|y°i 
being offered by citizens of Kentville as, ha not; but i can support her in the ?_y « 0f gUccJs 
prizes to those who do good work at tile to which her mother was accustomed durl g . 
academy at that place. her early married life.

News lias been received of tbe death of has been translated Into 400 lan-
Harry W. Davison at Hamilton Bermuda. Twq m(,n apent twenty yearsi learm
He was formerly engaged ill business in tbe Tahitian language and twenty more 
Wolfville and went to Bermuda only te- transUtlng the Bfbl» Into

States, 
eighty years of age.

Evidence of Doctors Proved Maine 
Woman Was Strangled by Some 
Unknown Person.

CE BRETON STILL 
IN FULL BUST 

RAIDED BÏ OFFICERS

( fripeg.
/

NEWCASTLE. witnesses for the defence 
him.Newcastle, Feb. 18—District Court Judge 

jCharies A. Mitchell, of Medicine Hat 
kAlberta), nephew of Miss Jane Mitchell 
Vnd of the late Hon. Peter Mitchell, left for home yesterday, after a few days’ visit to his old home here. Mr. Mitchell has 
peen very successful in the west.

; The funeral of Mre. Elizah Arbean took

FREDERICTON
quittai.Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 19—At a con

gregational meeting of St. Paul’s church 
this evening a citation from the St. John 
Presbytery calling upon the congregation 
to show cause why the resignation of Pas
tor Rev. Willard MacDonald should not be 
accepted was read. After a rather sharp 
discussion a motion that the resignation 
be accepted was adopted.

Rev. E. E. Annand, of Truro, has been 
engaged to supply the pulpit of St. Paul’s 
lor the next six weeks. He is expected to 
reach here tomorrow.

Joseph W. McAlary, Margaret W. McAl- 
ary, W. J. McAlary and F. P. Elkin, of 
St. John, and H. A. Estabrooks, of Gagc- 

. town, have applied for incorporation 
“McAlary & Company, Ltd.”

, T. M. Richards, of Edmundston, and 
others give notice that they will apply at 
the next session of the legislature for an 
act to authorize them to build toll bridges 
across the St. John river in Madawaska.

A. J. Gregory and J. H. Barry, K. C. s, 
commissioner» appointed by the local gov
ernment are conducting an examination 
for court stenographers in the supreme 
court chamber here today. There are nine 
candidates, viz., W. A. Dougherty and 
Misses McGinty (2) of St. John, Miss Fair- 
weather, of Moncton and Misses Flewel- 
ling, Kirk, Johnson, Pugh-and Met .thy, 
Fredericton. . .

D. J. Stockford, who says that he is in 
the field as a labor candidate opened his 
campaign with a public meeting at Han- 
well last evening.

“If the court decide that the surrender 
was a crime,” he concluded, “I ask for 
the death eentence.”

General Stoessel returned to St. Peters
burg from the Far Eaet in March, 1905. 
Soon after this the matter of the sur
render of the fortress was placed in the 
hands of a military commission. This 
commission sat behind closed doors, but 
it was reported that it had recommended 
that the general be “dismissed from the 
army and shot.” Japanese public senti
ment was shocked by this report, and 

was quoted as saying that

Large Quantity of Liquor Seized, as 
. Well as Plant—Proprietor Escaped,

I
i
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Why don’t y )u use

Acetylene
Instead of Co< 1 Oil ?

yellow, 
ii|g tight 
iies a soft

General Nogi 
the capitulation of Port Arthur was jus
tifiable. Several Japanese army officers 
offered to go to St. Petersburg and tes
tify ill favor of the Russian general. The 

I report that the commission had recom
mended the infliction of the death penalty 
was subsequently officially denied.

Ill September, 1905, Emperor Nicholas! 
ordered that unless cither unanimously 
acquitted or punished by the commission, 
General Stoessel should not be re-tried bÿ 
a supreme court martial, and the trial 
which has just come to an end wae the 

of the instructions. The general

as
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he light from a Bmp is a 
feit strfe on tie eyes,

1 becausk of tnfc yellow' flame.
Acetykne gakis ev^p better 

§ than sunlight, befeise|Acety- 
I lene give^
S white light a 

i| the "glare". ^ \
! Coal oil lampsfee a constant 
I expense for wicks) chimneys, 
I etc.—are dirty, troublesome 

I and unsanitary.
You can have Acetylene

I gas in your home for less than
II coal oil lamps cost

We will tell you all tbe facts 
I about Acetylene and (TL 
I Calcium Carbide. i-------- *
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tiie sun without

Stoessel has been a most severe dis
ciplinarian. It is related of him that he 
has sentenced many men to death for in
fractions of the regulations and he ia far 
from popular in the Russian army.

anese alike.
General Reiss was accused of disregard

ing the interests of Russia in the negotia
tions for the surrender, and of exagger
ating file dangers of the situation ill or
der further to terrify General Stoessel.

General Fock waa charged with prema
ture evacuation of important fortifications 
in order to impress the garrison with the 
necessity for a speedy surrender. The 
advocate-general concludes as follows:

"The accused must receive the most 
law in order

In putting on a new pair of gloves the first 
button should never be fastened until the 
glove has been pushed down well over the 

The second button should always bd 
to prevent any 
suede, which

r.
wrist.fastened before the first, so m 
sudden strain on the kid ( 
frequently results in a tear.

Kuropatkin Defended Stoessel.
The first few days of the trial were taken 

up with the presentation of the volumin
ous indictments and the charges in detail. 
On Dec. 12, General Kuropatkin appeared 
in court and his testimony created a sen
sation. He declared that the Japanese 
could have taken Port Arthur by assault 
in the early days of the war. The de
fenses were then so incomplete that the 
fortress must have fallen at the first vigor 
ous attack, but the slowness of the Japan- 
œe and the resistance made by the arms 

1 in the field gave the Russians time to un

quick
Safe

t t cough- 
id—and

„£ures 
Cloughs 

> Si (folds
oney Ufck. / 34 years 
ShiloFs C*e. 25c.,

Scrubbing brushes will last telce as long ' 
kept with thc bristles downwai*.J penalty provided by 

that the principle, proclaimed 
of Nicholas I.r that the Russian flag, once 
hoisted, must never be lowered, be main
tained.”

In summing up for the defense, Deputy 
Syrtlanoff, counsel for General Stoessel, 
pleaded for the acquittal of his client. He 
said that Russia's general unpreparedness 
for the conflict with Japan had led to a Refuse aubstitoRes.

severe in the time
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